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Brenco Closed
You read it right, Brenco remained closed on the
Monday following the Christmas break, but the
staff were hard at work. A special training event
was held at the Coast Hotel in Langley for every member of the company. The presenter was
none other than retired hockey great, Ryan Walter, who, after 17 seasons in the NHL, shares his
experiences and knowledge on optimizing team
performance and leadership. Aside from a long
and successful hockey career and a Stanley Cup
ring, Ryan holds a Master’s degree in Leadership
/ Business.
Learn more on Page 3
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to be representative of three elements: The
letter “b”, the original processes offered and
a draughting square. They are symbolic of
Identity, Purpose and Quality.
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The Brenco Logo was created in 1983

forming

Are You
Hungry?

History Mystery
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A Waste-o-Saurus Story
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Wäs-tö-sau-rús, n. [Waste, and Gr. sauros. a lizard.]
A cute but troublesome creature that wastes time and
material. The Waste-O-saurus is elusive but commonly
identified through reduced profit and productivity.

Visit our Updated
Web Site
www.brenco.com

Who was George Norris?
Find out on page 4
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waste-o-saurus sightings
Are You Hungry?
A lot of time and money can be wasted when employees become disengaged from their work. For various
reasons, people lose focus, often
because of experiences or events in
the workplace. The result can be increased mistakes, low efficiency and
a poor attitude. These people feel
such emotions as anger, resentment,
defeat and indifference.
Leaders need to be aware of these
emotions and their causes so that
they can correct the problems. The
chart below was created by Ryan Walter to provide an understanding of human behaviour based on the degree
of purpose and passion experienced
by an individual. He states that frustration can come from being passionate when no one else around them is.
By contrast, one can be energized by
the passion of the team. Ryan calls
them, Hungry!
Ambivalence comes from having no
purpose or passion. This can occur

Purpose

Something you need to do

Frustrated

with someone who’s passion is not
shared by others, causing them to
give up.
People entertain themselves with
hobbies and pastimes. Plenty of
passion and low on purpose. This
experience can also come at the end
of a successful project when the purpose is completed but the passion
remains high. This is party time!
Brenco developed a series of questions (right) that help stimulate conversations to improve communication and understanding. Most of us
have watched someone, perhaps an
employee, fellow team member or
family member, gradually lose interest and disengage. The chart can
help you recognize when the person
is either frustrated or ambivalent.
Understanding that they have lost
their sense of purpose or passion
can help you repair the damage before it’s too late.

hungry

Angry
Resentful
Discouraged
Defensive
Disappointed

Energized
Open
Determined
Confident
Excited

ambivalent

entertained

Burned Out
Closed
Unfocussed
Defeated
Indifferent

Laid Back
Amused
Distracted
Satisfied
Indulgent

Passion

Something you love to do

QUESTIONS

(and examples of answers)
What things do you love to do but
don’t need to do? (Entertained)
Play Nintendo
What things do you need to do but
don’t love doing? (Frustrated)
Drive to work
What can change that?
Nice weather and no traffic
How does that make you feel?
Energized
What things do you neither need or
want to do? (Ambivalent)
Hang gliding in the Andes
What would make you change your
mind?
If my boyfriend really
wanted to do it.
What things do you need to do and
love doing? (Hungry)
Building things at work
What can change that?
Missing Info
How does that make you feel?
Angry

A Morning With An NHL Great

Ryan’s message resounded with the group

Staff involved in a team building exercise

Who wouldn’t enjoy a passionate
presentation on Leadership and
Team Work based on the life experiences of an NHL star? Our staff
certainly weren’t disappointed. It
was a difficult decision to shut the
entire company down for a day but
if there was ever a day to do it, the
first work day after the Christmas
break is undeniably the least disruptive. It was also a great way to begin
2016. Former NHL star, Ryan Walter
drew from his locker room experiences both as a player and a coach
to teach us better ways of communicating. He talked of locker rooms
that he couldn’t wait to walk into and
others that he couldn’t wait to leave.
The Waste-o-saurus is intended to provide value to our readers by presenting
issues relating to efficiency and quality
in an effort to encourage and promote
improvement. We value your comments
and ideas.
Email us at: thebest@brenco.com

All Brenco staff attended the event

Ryan Walter, a dynamic speaker

With over 17 seasons and 1100 games
under his belt, he’s experienced a lot
of great leadership and, even at the
professional level, incompetence and
mismanagement.
Ryan is a 57 year old, very fit grandfather with a handshake that could break
your hand. He has directed his athletic
energy to working with organizations
that want to develop strong leadership and effective communication. He
doesn’t just talk; he engages his audience in exercises that are fun and educational. It was a delight to watch randomly selected teams laughing, high
fiving and learning to put egos aside in
order to become more effective. More
important than the competition between the teams was the excitement
and satisfaction of the improvement
within the teams. Happily, this positive
attitude continued into the work place.

All agreed, it was a valuable experience

Most of our staff had never experienced an event like this and some
were understandably uncomfortable
upon arriving. It didn’t take Ryan
long to put everyone at ease. He
passed around his Stanley Cup ring
that he earned while playing with the
Montreal Canadiens in 1986 and
everyone had the opportunity to slip
it on.
Most importantly, Brenco believes
this was a successful investment in
time and money. One staffer suggested that the company do away
with the annual Christmas Party and
make this an annual event. That
doesn’t sound like such a bad idea.

For more information on Ryan Walter’s books and speaking engagements, visit: www.ryanwalter.com
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George Norris may not be a
household name to most Vancouverites but he left an indelible mark on the city. Since
October 14th, 1968, the H.R.
Macmillan Space Centre in
Vanier Park has been guarded by a 20’ tall stainless steel
crab. George Norris was the
artist who created the iconic
sculpture. It was intended to
represent the First Nation’s
legend of the crab which they
believed to be the guardian of
the harbour. It is perhaps also
coincidence that the zodiac
sign for 1968 was Cancer the
crab.

Mr. Norris along with welder
Gus Lidberg (pictured on the
left side of the Crab), built the
sculpture in a shop near Main
and 2nd in Vancouver and had
it barged from False Creek to
Vanier Park.
Although the Crab remains Norris’ best known work, he provided the city with other great pieces of public art including a 44’
tall stainless steel pinwheel at
Pacific Centre Plaza installed in
1973. It was removed in 1988
and gifted to the City of Surrey.
The sculpture remained in storage until 1996 when it was mistaken for scrap and destroyed.

The City of Vancouver commissioned the sculpture to
commemorate its 100th anniversary. This beautiful piece of
art cost the city $20,000 and
was immediately well received
by the public.

Norris was born in Victoria
on December 24th, 1928. He
passed away in 2013 at the age
of 84. We couldn’t find any information on Gus Lidberg. Regretably, he remains a History
Mystery.

Aloha!

It’s that time of year when many of us long for sunshine and warm
weather. This led Forming Ideas to wonder where the name “Hawaii”
came from. We learned that it possibly originated from the native Hawaiian word for homeland, “Owhyhee”. Captain James Cook discovered the islands in 1778 and named the group “the Sandwich Islands”
in honour of the Earl of Sandwich. This name lasted until King Kamehameha I united the islands under his rule in 1819 as the Kingdom of
Hawaii. Hawaii joined the United States on August 21st, 1959.

Brenco has been publishing

For ming Ideas

for you since November 2007













Back issues are available
on line at www.brenco.com
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Metal Processing & Fabricating
The four principle characteristics of an admired leader in order of priority are: Honesty, Forward Thinking, Inspiring and Competence.
One last note: If you know what became of Gus Lidberg, please let us know.

phone: 604-584-2700

website: www.brenco.com

email: TheBest@brenco.com

